
-----Original Message----- 
From: Catherine Davis <valglenn18@aol.com> 
To: hill@harpeth-redacted 
Cc: redacted 
Sent: Thu, Aug 16, 2012 3:13 pm 

Dear Jess, 
 
You were kind to me on Daisy's behalf the other day.  Honestly, I am still in shock because I 
always envisioned Daisy graduating from Harpeth Hall as me and my sisters did.   
 
After our meeting, I went home and read through all of Ann's letters written to me and 
Daisy.  There is no mention of Daisy not being welcomed back to return to Harpeth Hall.  
 
I still believe it is in Daisy's best interest to be at HH and I do not understand Ann's reasoning. 
The Harpeth Hall community of educators, board members, alumnus, and students can only 
benefit by opening their arms to embrace one of their own Harpeth Hall's girls to finish the task 
of educating her. 
 
I hope you read the information I provided to you.  I also hope that Harpeth Hall does not 
endorse an outside organization who attacks a Harpeth Hall student in their effort to shield and 
protect a young girl molester.       
 
Again, thanks for meeting with me. 
 
Catherine  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



-----Original Message----- 

From: valglenn18@aol.com 

To: hill@harpeth-redacted 

Sent: Mon, Aug 27, 2012 11:44 pm 

Subject: Re: 

 

Dear Jess: 

There is additional information in the email attachment so you, redacted, redacted and others 

definitely should read them very carefully.  I was hopeful that Harpeth Hall would take care of 

one of it's own wounded (who desired to finish out) but I do understand Harpeth Hall's rejection 

of Daisy after hearing redacted’s very honest comments to my mother-in-law about the 

atmosphere of hatred that exists for me in the Nashville community.   

I am well aware of the visceral dislike towards me but I did grow up playing a lot of sports (as 

redacted, redacted and others can tell you) and I never paid much attention to those who 

booed me during a game.  I grew up in Nashville and I did attend Woodmont School and I did 

have my first date at a Harpeth Hall dance (in 7th grade) so I do have many good friends inside 

and outside of the Harpeth Hall community who also share my convictions that a child 

molestation should never be covered up.    

I know this may sound old school and way to judgmental but 25 actions against an 11-year old 

redacted is not something one should cover up, and especially not using public resources and 

the police.  To make matters worse, I was outspoken about some other children who were also 

placed in the "safe house" which is the reason police were used to silence me in the first place. 

No matter how much someone lies or kicks their heels together to make this unattractive wart 

disappear, this tragic molestation is a fact and nothing anyone says or does will ever make it go 

away.   

As for Covenant Members within the Harpeth Hall community/board, I do not know if any were 

knowingly and actively involved in the use of police to silence and intimidate me but I do know 

that many were actively hostile towards my family in the cover-up years that followed once the 

institutional poison was released into the stream of the wider community.   

For years I have tried to explain that something very wrong was occurring with Daisy but 

unfortunately no one really was able to believe the seriousness of the situation so nothing ever 

got resolved in the best interest to help a suffering young girl on the Harpeth Hall campus.  (It 

would break your heart as an educator if you really knew all that Daisy had experienced).     

In watching the unraveling at Penn State, I did learn one interesting piece of information that an 

"adopted son" was one of the earlier victims of his own father (Jerry Sandusky) and that other 

young victims would also be molested by the same man.       

 



I know that people do not understand some of my passions about children but I genuinely love 

the innocence of kids and I genuinely love to coach boys as I have been doing since the early 

1980's.   

I spent many years coaching with my close friend, Robert Inman, and I could not live with myself 

if I learned a few years from now that other children were also molested in the past or the future 

while I sat by idle and did nothing. 

In closing, I am honestly surprised by the "hardness of heart" demonstrated by the Board 

towards Daisy but I do trust that the Lord will have something better for her as we meet with 

other schools beginning in the morning. Again, I will always love the Hill family and I know these 

type decisions are well beyond your control. 

Best, 

Austin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



-----Original Message----- 

From: Jess Hill <hill@harpeth-redacted> 

To: Catherine Davis <valglenn18@aol.com> 

Sent: Mon, Aug 27, 2012 12:45 pm 
Subject: Re: 

Dear Catherine, 

 

I was just getting ready to respond to this email when your father passed away and I 

didn't think you needed anything else in your inbox.  I have been thinking of you during 

this time, and I am so sorry for your loss. 

 

I spoke to Austin this morning and it sounds like he is planning to call Redacted.  I am 

keeping my fingers crossed for Daisy.  I have read the information you provided and I 

am saddened to hear of the horrible chain of events.  

 

I hope to see Daisy some time soon so that I can give her a hug.  Sending one to you 

too. 

 

Jess 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:hill@harpethhall.org
mailto:valglenn18@aol.com


-----Original Message----- 

From: Jess Hill <hill@harpeth-redacted> 

To: valglenn18 <valglenn18@aol.com> 

Sent: Mon, Aug 27, 2012 5:52 pm 

Subject: Re: 

Dear Austin, 

 

I have reviewed the documents that you sent to me through Catherine.  I think the email 

contained the same attachments, but I will review them to make sure I am correct.  Yes, 

that is what I was referring to when I said I had read the information and was saddened 

to take in the chain of events that occurred. 

 

Austin, if some of our students have been rude to Daisy over the past few weeks since 

school has started, I will be happy to speak with them.  I am so sorry that has happened 

at this time for Daisy. 

 

I will keep Daisy in my thoughts and prayers during this time of transition. 

 

Jess 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



-----Original Message-----                                                                                                                                                    

From: fmdshiloh@aol.com                                                                                                                                                           

To: Redacted                                                                                                                                                                   

Sent: Sat, Jan 23, 2021 10:25 pm                                                                                                                                       

Subject: M27 - Brad Gioia - Resignations                              

https://www.thesilentbell.org/  

Do MBA - Harpeth Hall families support "private" child rape and child sex abuse? A full review 

of The Silent Bell web site will explain why Brad Gioia, Roderick Russ, Mike Martin, Robert 

Sawyer, and Scottie Coombs should resign immediately. MBA related court transcripts about an 

on-going child sex abuse cover-up and the alleged gang rapes of a 6th grade Brentwood 

Academy student are included in revised web site link above. See page 18 of the "Ghislaine 

Maxwell - John Perry" document.  

-----Original Message-----                                                                                                                                                                      

From: Redacted                                                                                                                                                

To: fmdshiloh@aol.com                                                                                                                                                    

Sent: Sat, Jan 23, 2021 11:55 pm                                                                                                                                    

Subject: Re: M27 - Brad Gioia - Resignations     

Hey m*****f***er, call me 615-300-redacted                                                         

-----Original Message-----                                                                                                                                                     

From: Redacted                                                                                                                                                

To: fmdshiloh@aol.com                                                                                                                                                  

Sent: Sat, Jan 23, 2021 11:56 pm                                                                                                                                 

Subject: Re: M27 - Brad Gioia - Resignations                                                                                                                                     

But I bet you are too big of a p***y to call  

-----Original Message-----                                                                                                                                                 

From: Redacted                                                                                                                                                             

To: fmdshiloh@aol.com                                                                                                                                                     

Sent: Sun, Jan 24, 2021 12:00 am                                                                                                                               

Subject: Re: M27 - Brad Gioia - Resignations  

You are a low life and need your ass kicked 

 

 

https://www.thesilentbell.org/


The Sept 14th email sent to Brentwood Academy Headmaster Curt Masters was blocked. 
Brentwood Academy educators are also blocked from receiving information on 4 alleged child 
sex abuse cover-up cases, and an alleged murder.   

  

-----Original Message----- 

From: MAILER-DAEMON@aol.com 

To: fmdshiloh@aol.com 

Sent: Tue, Sep 14, 2021 6:34 am 

Subject: Failure Notice 

Sorry, we were unable to deliver your message to the following address. 

 

<curt_masters@brentwoodacademy.com>: 

550: permanent failure for one or more recipients 
(curt_masters@brentwoodacademy.com:blocked) 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 

Have Gov. Bill Lee and the TN Supreme Court listened to a Grant Solomon recording 

with Grace Christian Academy staff (1 min partial clip)?  

https://twitter.com/Saint__Dymphna/status/1437406082314473488 

Is Attorney General Herbert Slatery protecting Gov. Bill Lee's church, Grace Chapel 

Church (see slides 8, 13, 16, 19, 22-23, 124-136 below)?  

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24397/2021-2a-sept-13-tn-attorney-general-

letter-and-recusal-motion-for-tn-supreme-court?da=y 

Does the TN Legislature support Grace Chapel Attorney Larry Crain, and "private" sex 

between adults and children?  

https://twitter.com/freedomgracie?lang=en    Watch the pinned 1st video. 

Will more recordings and/or videos be released?  Are there more cases not yet 

disclosed?   

https://www.thesilentbell.org/ 

Psalm 24 

 
 

mailto:curt_masters@brentwoodacademy.com
mailto:curt_masters@brentwoodacademy.com
https://twitter.com/Saint__Dymphna/status/1437406082314473488
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24397/2021-2a-sept-13-tn-attorney-general-letter-and-recusal-motion-for-tn-supreme-court?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24397/2021-2a-sept-13-tn-attorney-general-letter-and-recusal-motion-for-tn-supreme-court?da=y
https://twitter.com/freedomgracie?lang=en
https://www.thesilentbell.org/


BA Alleged Rape - WSMV TV - Gracie Solomon - Grant Solomon - 4 
Alleged Cover-Ups 

thesilentbell8@gmail.com 
 

Tue, Sep 14, 4:48 AM 

(1 day ago) 
 

 

to redacted, redacted, redacted,  
 

To learn more about WSMV TV, Gracie Solomon, Grant Solomon, and other alleged child sex abuse cover-up cases 

involving Brentwood Academy, Fellowship Bible Church, Grace Chapel Church (GCA), Covenant Presbyterian 

Church, Christ Presbyterian Church (CPA), and others, visit the links below:      

https://twitter.com/freedomgracie?lang=en 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24311/2021-1x-sept-1-wsmv-tv-grace-chapel-church-covenant-

presbyterian-church?da=y 

https://www.thesilentbell.org/ 

 

Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> 
 

Tue, Sep 14, 4:49 AM 

(1 day ago) 
 

 

to me   
 

 

Message blocked 

Your message to redacted@brentwoodacademy.com has 

been blocked. See technical details below for more information.  

 

 

The response from the remote server was: 

550 permanent failure for one or more recipients 

(redacted@brentwoodacademy.com:blocked,redacted@brentwoodacademy.com

:blocked,redacted@brentwoodacademy.com:bl...) 

 

https://twitter.com/freedomgracie?lang=en
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24311/2021-1x-sept-1-wsmv-tv-grace-chapel-church-covenant-presbyterian-church?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24311/2021-1x-sept-1-wsmv-tv-grace-chapel-church-covenant-presbyterian-church?da=y
https://www.thesilentbell.org/


----- Original Message----- 

From: valglenn18@aol.com 

To: jimb@covenant-redacted 

Sent: Fri, Aug 24, 2012 6:25 pm 
Subject: Four+ Years of Cover-up is Too Long - Distributed to Many 

Jim Bachmann: 
 
I requested for you to be truthful about an internal church scandal on June 25, 2008. 
Instead of telling the truth, you and others did your very best to destroy my innocent 
family. 
 
I will never understand why you and Joe Paterno made the same choice to shield a 
child molester? 
 
In contrast to Joe Paterno, I will never understand why you utilized the Metro Police 
Department to attack my family to conceal a child molester from public discovery, arrest, 
and prosecution? 
 
Do you have any idea the destruction you have brought upon my family (and others) 
and the negative impact this molestation cover-up will have upon a private school(s) 
within our community? 
 
Elected public servants, church leaders, 2000 church members, wealthy donors, and 
private school educators can all choose to protect you and the child molester if they 
wish. 
 
But not me.   
 
Austin 
 
 
 
 
Update - Sept 17, 2021:  Ex-Covenant Pastor Jim Bachmann was fired in Oct 2016 after a 
Covenant congregational vote and church split. Pastor Jim Bachmann, along with devoted 
followers, formed a new church named Stephens Valley about nine miles from Grace Chapel in 
Leipers Fork.  Nashville Police are still protecting Pastor Jim Bachmann, child-molester John 
Perry, and John Perry’s “safe house” used for other children.    

  
 
 
 
 
 



1st email to Christ Presbyterian Pastor Scott Sauls after the 2nd alleged sexual assault of a 3-
year old victim at Fellowship Bible Church.  Information and email obtained from Jane’s blog:   
https://janespeaksup.com/   

 

Reporting Suspicions of Convicted Offender in Boy Scouts - Contacting Christ 
Presbyterian About Convicted Abuser  

 

Scott Sauls <ssauls@christpres.org> 
Tue, Dec 12, 2017, 11:39 AM 
to Todd, me 
 
Dear (Jane), 
 
This is the first I have heard of this. 
Thank you very much for bringing your concern to our (and my) attention. 
I have reached out directly to congregational care and asked that you receive a call as 
soon as possible. 
 
Scott Sauls 

 

“We settled with the church with allegations of sexual assault during a mediation 
September 28, 2016. We had our court hearing on November 8, 2016, with Judge 
Deanna Johnson as our judge. Judge Binkley was the original judge on the case, but 
Judge Johnson was helping him out by presiding over our court hearing.”   
https://janespeaksup.com/ 

 

“After I sent my first letter on September 29, 2017, suggesting that we need laws 
mandating disclosure to parents should their be allegations of abuse against an 
individual in a supervisory capacity, I received a message back from Senator Johnson’s 
office. We met several weeks later to discuss the issues. He did indicate that he believed 
that parents should have access to this kind of information and that waiting one year 
was too long. He also said that it is important to anticipate concerns from potentially 
affected groups such as the Boy Scouts. He indicated the need for legal research… 
Curiously, during the discussion, he said, ‘Of course there are allegations you don’t hear 
about. There are a lot of churches in Williamson County.’” https://janespeaksup.com/ 

 

 

https://janespeaksup.com/
https://janespeaksup.com/
https://janespeaksup.com/


2nd email to Christ Presbyterian Pastor Scott Sauls after the 2nd alleged sexual assault of a 
3-year old victim at Fellowship Bible Church.  Information and email obtained from Jane’s 
blog:   https://janespeaksup.com/ 

Subject: Fwd: Child Sexual Abuse, Sexual Assault, and Harassment Laws in TN 

To: ssauls@christpres.org 

Dear Pastor Sauls, 

I recently saw this article on the TGC website. 

https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/tennessees-reformed-republican-governor-
champions-free-college/ 

I see that Governor Haslam is a participating member of your congregation.  Due to 
your exposure to the referenced situation via my contact in December 2017 and your 
proximity to our governor, I am forwarding you this email in which I express a need for 
legislative change regarding child sexual abuse cases.  I would appreciate your review of 
the email and advocacy on behalf of the vulnerable in Tennessee. 

Personally, I feel like the system is broken related to sexual abuse cases.  In the stories I 
have read over the last several years in which abuses have occurred in institutional 
settings, the narratives are strikingly similar.  It is almost like you have the same 
storyline with a different set of actors. 

What I have suggested just scratches the surface of the issues, but it is a start.  I believe 
it time to make some changes so that the same tragic stories are not repeated time and 
again. 

Sincerely, 

(Jane)   

 

I did not receive a reply to this email. https://janespeaksup.com/ 

 

https://janespeaksup.com/
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/tennessees-reformed-republican-governor-champions-free-college/
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/tennessees-reformed-republican-governor-champions-free-college/
https://janespeaksup.com/


Catherine Davis email to Gov. Bill Haslam’s legal counsel, Herbert Slatery, Gov. Bill Haslam, 
Demetria Kalodimos, and others.  No response. 

-----Original Message----- 

From: valglenn18@aol.com 

To: herbert.slatery@tn.gov 

Cc: bill.haslam@tn.gov; demetria.kalodimos@wsmv.com; cbundgaard@wkrn.com; 

ealvarez@fox17.com; nberes@newschannel5.com; pwilliams@newschannel5.com; 

tomhumphrey3@aol.com; bhaas@tennessean.com; tgonzalez@tennessean.com; 

jrlind@nashvillepost.com; jrlind@southcomm.com; scavendish@nashvillepost.com; 

jmeador@nashvillescene.com; Ralph.Bristol@cumulus.com; michael.delgiorno@cumulus.com; 

doug.himes@capitol.tn.gov; scase@fox17.com; mcass@tennessean.com 

Sent: Sat, Feb 8, 2014 1:03 pm 

Subject: Applauding Covenant 

 

Dear Mr. Slatery,  

I am disappointed you chose to applaud Covenant's contribution to the community last Monday, mostly 

because you did not contact me or search the matter out: https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/herbert-

slatery-speech.   

I do not care how big and important a church is, if a church does not provide human beings love and 

truth, it is a clanging cymbal, passing away.  To demonstrate love and truth, Covenant members need 

to stop the rampage of lies, slander and gossip long enough to ask me about what their leadership has 

done, and they should care more about abused young children than they presently do.  It does not matter 

if a person is a despised beggar like me, or a Governor like Bill Haslam, or an important lawyer like 

yourself, the rules and laws apply to all of us and no person is above the law, not even the DA's office or 

the Metro Police.  

Some emails sent to me in recent days have struck me as decidedly unloving (see in red below).  You, 

Governor Haslam, Covenant Members and those who sent me these emails all seem to be "locked-in-

arms"  that Covenant Leaders have not concealed a known child-molester with access to a private 

elementary school by using Metro Police?   

Have all the parents of The Covenant School been informed of this inappropriate conduct or is this still a 

private, internal matter undisclosed to The Covenant School parents, especially to those parents who are 

non-church members? Is the known child molester banned by police from returning to the church-school 

property or is my family still the only people subject to unwarranted arrest by Metro Police?   

I realize you do not want any questions on "litigation" and the Covenant audience found this comment to  

be funny (start at 33:44 in audio link above).  However, the deliberate shielding of a child-molester 

while attacking my family with police does not amuse me.  

This Sunday morning, and every public church gathering hereafter. each Covenant man or woman who 

stands before the congregation or a Sunday School class is effectively participating in a public 

endorsement of a child-molestation cover-up which has now lasted for almost six years under the cover of 

Metro Police.   

https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/herbert-slatery-speech
https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/herbert-slatery-speech


If you and the Governor do not search the matter out, and if the courts of Tennessee continue to block us 

from ever getting our rightful day in court, and if the Tennessee Media never reports a single word about 

the the concealment of a child-molester with the help of Metro Police, it is a tragic day for all 

Tennesseans and will ultimately set a precedent for all Tennessee houses of worship to become "safe 

sanctuaries" for the hiding of child-molesters if First Amendment arguments by PCA attorneys prevail in 

Tennessee civil courts.   

For the moment, a California news agency is the only media organization in the United States to serve 

the public interest by reporting on any aspect of two lawsuits and Covenant Members probably do not 

even know about the 2nd lawsuit filed in October 2013:  

http://www.courthousenews.com/2013/10/24/redacted.   

Did Covenant Leadership share this California news report with you or Governor Haslam prior to your 

speaking at Covenant on Monday?   

Again, I beg with you, I plead with you.  I plead with Governor Haslam.    Please, please, please, do not 

provide the Governor's seal of approval for the use of Metro Police to invade my family's property, or 

anyone else's private property, for the sole purpose of suppressing First Amendment rights in an effort to 

conceal a known child molester.   

Respectfully yours, 

Catherine Davis 

Redacted 

Isaiah 54:17 

 

 -----Original Message----- 

From: Redacted 

To: Catherine Davis <valglenn18@aol.com> 

Sent: Sun, Feb 2, 2014 7:00 pm 

Subject: Re: Please Do Not Delete - Herb Slatery - Covenant Men's Luncheon 

Get a life and stop sending me your drivel. 

 

-----Original Message-----                                                                                                                             

From: Redacted 

To: 'Catherine Davis' <valglenn18@aol.com> 

Sent: Tue, Feb 4, 2014 2:19 pm 

Subject: RE: Please Do Not Delete - Herb Slatery - Covenant Men's Luncheon 

Please delete this email address from all of your mailings.  I have no desire to hear anything 

further from you or to have you email anything to me--ever. 
 

 

http://www.courthousenews.com/2013/10/24/redacted


Catherine Davis follow-up email to Gov. Bill Haslam.  No response. 

-----Original Message----- 

From: valglenn18@aol.com 

To: bill.haslam@tn.gov 

Sent: Mon, Feb 10, 2014 7:14 pm 

Subject: If The Salt Has Lost Its Savor... 

 

Dear Governor Haslam: 

I was disheartened when I heard Covenant's Sunday sermon:    

https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/enemies-of-god-feb-9-2014 

The message was preached after I sent you and others an email this past Saturday (see emails below).  I 

would recommend the entire audio but the sermon begins at 31:53 and a later segment (51:23 - 52:21) is 

of interest.       

Also, here is a video you should watch:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AdxWNBg6nbsyou 

I realize I am foolish for speaking out but what was done was wrong.   

I certainly hope you and Mr. Slatery do not condone using the police to conceal a known child-molester.   

I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Respectfully yours, 

Catherine Davis 

Redacted  

Isaiah 54:17 

 

 

Austin Davis attempted to contact Bill Lee on May 3, 2015. 

From: valglenn18@aol.com 

Date: May 3, 2015 at 1:42:47 PM CDT 

To: "office@operationandrew.org" <office@operationandrew.org> 

Subject: Please Pass On To Bill Lee 

Dear Bill, I admire your commitment to Christ.  I hope you will stand with me against the abuse of children.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hhYXcaW4Fps&feature=em-upload_owner   Best, Austin Davis 

 

 

 

 

https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/enemies-of-god-feb-9-2014
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AdxWNBg6nbs
mailto:valglenn18@aol.com
mailto:office@operationandrew.org
mailto:office@operationandrew.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hhYXcaW4Fps&feature=em-upload_owner


As of Sept 16, 2021, Gov. Bill Lee and his policy team have not followed up with a banned, 
bullied and abused girl victim. 

 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 

From: Daisy Davis <redacted> 
Date: Thu, Aug 16, 2018 at 2:27 PM 
Subject: Re: As you travel to Memphis 
To: Bill Lee <bill@redacted>   No Response. 

Hi again Mr. Lee –  
 

First of all, I want to say congratulations on winning the GOP nomination!  

Since we last spoke, my father has been back in court as the cover-up continues. Here is some information you 

may want to read: https://www.thesilentbell.org/. I hope you will stand with our family and supporters agaisnt 
child sex abuse.  

Best, 

Daisy 

On Sat, Jul 28, 2018 at 10:35 AM, Bill Lee <bill@redacted> wrote: 

Daisy, 

It was great to meet your dad, I am grateful he took the time to come out and listen to my vision for our state. 
Thank you for the info, I'll be sharing it with my policy team.  

Thanks for the note. 

-Bill 

On Thu, Jul 26, 2018 at 1:59 AM, Daisy Davis <redacted> wrote: 

Hi Mr. Lee - 

I’m sorry to write you so late. I would’ve written you earlier, but I just got home from work. My name is Daisy Davis 

and I am a rising senior at Belmont University. My father, Austin Davis, enjoyed meeting you and your wife at the 
Corner Pub the other day. My dad graduated from Memphis University School and still has many MUS/Ole Miss 

friends in Memphis. I hope you can take a few minutes to look at this information (provided in the links below) as 
you travel to Elvis’ hometown. If you have any questions please feel free to contact me.  

Have a safe trip and enjoy some good BBQ!  

God bless, 

Daisy  

redacted 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc11/25319/2018-1w-july-22-the-silent-bell-part-14-combined-for-bl?da=y 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=hhYXcaW4Fps 

https://www.thesilentbell.org/
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc11/25319/2018-1w-july-22-the-silent-bell-part-14-combined-for-bl?da=y
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=hhYXcaW4Fps


No Response 

 
 

GC - Easter Update - Gov. Bill Lee - Adoption - Child Sex 
Abuse Cover-Up 
 

<thesilentbell18@gmail.com> 
 

Sun, Apr 4, 

10:32 AM 
  

 

to elise@grace-redacted, mark@grace-redacted, rob@grace-redacted 

  
On March 22nd, Gov. Bill Lee announced a "DCS - faith-based" adoption initiative with 

connections to Steven Curtis Chapman and Christ Presbyterian Church.  Gov. Bill 

Lee continues to protect a child sex abuse cover-up connected to an international adoption, 

Christ Presbyterian Church, Covenant Presbyterian Church, the Nashville Presbytery, and Rev. 

Billy Graham's 2018 biography:  Through My Father's Eyes.  To learn more about Gov. Bill Lee, 

former Gov. Bill Haslam, AG Herbert Slatery, three Haslam appointed judges, Judge Kelvin 

Jones (now being investigated by the TBI), and a child sex abuse cover-up still on-going before 

the Tennessee Court of Criminal Appeals, see the March 29th court motion below.  Please help 

spread the word since Nashville news organizations are also intentionally protecting a known 

child-molester endangering other children.  In Christ, Austin Davis 615-999-8190       

 

 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/23727/2021-1l-apr-1-rise-of-a-titan-gov-bill-lee-adoption-initiative-

child-sex-abuse-cover-up?da=y 

 

https://www.thesilentbell.org/ 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/23727/2021-1l-apr-1-rise-of-a-titan-gov-bill-lee-adoption-initiative-child-sex-abuse-cover-up?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/23727/2021-1l-apr-1-rise-of-a-titan-gov-bill-lee-adoption-initiative-child-sex-abuse-cover-up?da=y
https://www.thesilentbell.org/


No Response 

 
GC - Gov. Bill Lee - Michael W. Smith - Steven Curtis 

Chapman - Amy Grant 
 

<senex079@gmail.com>  
 

Wed, Apr 14, 

5:23 AM 
 

 

to elise@grace-redacted, mark@grace-redacted, rob@grace-redacted 

  
A Message Sent to Gov. Bill Lee and the Tennessee General Assembly on April 12, 2021 

 

Would Rev. Billy Graham support a child sex abuse cover-up to protect CPA Alumni father John Perry?   

 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/23745/2021-1m-apr-12-rise-of-a-titan-steven-curtis-chapman-

michael-w-smith-amy-grant?da=y 

 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/23718/2021-1k-mar-30-rise-of-a-titan-gov-bill-haslam-three-

haslam-judges-christ-pres?da=y 

 

In Christ, 

Austin Davis 

615-999-8190 

https://www.thesilentbell.org/ 
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If anyone has any information about four alleged child sex abuse cover-up cases, and/or the 
alleged murder of Grant Solomon, please contact freedomforgracie@protonmail.com or 
fmdshiloh@aol.com.  
 
-----Original Message-----  
From: Redacted  
To: Robbie Mason <Redacted>; fmdshiloh@aol.com  
Cc: Redacted; Redacted; Redacted;  
Sent: Thu, Sep 9, 2021 9:16 am  
Subject: Re: GCA - WSMV TV - Richard Anderson - Nate Shurden - Gracie Solomon - Grant Solomon  
 
Hi Mr. Mason,  
 
I wanted to forward this email I received this morning from sender fmdshiloh@aol.com.  
 
I do not know who this person is nor do I know how they got my personal email. I wanted you to be aware 
that other parents (like myself), staff etc. associated with GCA may be receiving this email and /or similar 
communication. I have simply "replied all” so that you are aware of everyone who was copied on this 
email thread as well as who sent it.  
 
Please know that you have my full consent to forward this to any legal counsel as I support GCA , the 
staff , Grace Chapel, Steve Berger and find that the email as well as the links to the document misleading 
and harassing.  
 
Thank you.  
Best,  
Redacted  
 
-----Original Message-----  
From: fmdshiloh@aol.com  
To: Redacted; Redacted; Redacted;  
Sent: Thu, Sep 9, 2021 6:25 am  
Subject: GCA - WSMV TV - Richard Anderson - Nate Shurden - Gracie Solomon - Grant Solomon  
 
WSMV TV and Media Corporations have not provided significant information to Grace Christian Academy 
and Grace Chapel Church families. As a result, innocent children are possibly endangered and Grace 
Chapel-GCA families are now experiencing public ridicule. Below is information about WSMV TV, GCA 
Board Member Nate Shurden, GCA Principal Richard Anderson, Gracie Solomon, Grant Solomon, and 
other alleged child sex abuse cover-up cases involving Fellowship Bible Church, Brentwood Academy, 
Christ Presbyterian Church (CPA), Covenant Presbyterian Church, and others. May the grace of Christ be 
with you.  
 
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24311/2021-1x-sept-1-wsmv-tv-grace-chapel-church-covenant-
presbyterian-church?da=y  
 
https://www.thesilentbell.org/ 
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-----Original Message----- 

From: Redacted 

To: fmdshiloh@aol.com 

Sent: Thu, Sep 9, 2021 7:14 am 

Subject: Re: GCA - WSMV TV - Richard Anderson - Nate Shurden - Gracie Solomon - Grant 

Solomon 

 

REMOVE ME FROM THIS IMMEDIATELY  

YOU DO NOT HAVE PERMISSION TO HAVE MY INFORMATION!!  

I WILL CONTACT LAW ENFORCEMENT IF YOU DO NOT!! 

 

On Thu, Sep 9, 2021 at 6:12 AM <fmdshiloh@aol.com> wrote: 

WSMV TV and Media Corporations have not provided significant information to Grace Christian 

Academy and Grace Chapel Church families.  As a result, innocent children are possibly 

endangered and Grace Chapel-GCA families are now experiencing public ridicule.   Below is 

information about WSMV TV, GCA Board Member Nate Shurden, GCA Principal Richard 

Anderson, Gracie Solomon, Grant Solomon, and other alleged child sex abuse cover-up cases 

involving Fellowship Bible Church, Brentwood Academy, Christ Presbyterian Church (CPA), 

Covenant Presbyterian Church, and others.  May the grace of Christ be with you.   

 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24311/2021-1x-sept-1-wsmv-tv-grace-chapel-church-covenant-
presbyterian-church?da=y 

 
https://www.thesilentbell.org/  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please visit the new web site:  https://www.freedom4gracie.com/ 
 
 

 

 

mailto:fmdshiloh@aol.com
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As of 2:00 pm on Sept 17, 2021, Gov. Bill Lee, Rob Rogers, Robbie Mason and Sen. Jack 
Johnson have not responded to the Sept 14th email sent below.   

-----Original Message----- 

From: fmdshiloh@aol.com 
To: bill.lee@tn.gov <bill.lee@tn.gov>; rob@grace-redacted <rob@grace-redacted>; rmason@gca-redacted 
<rmason@gca-redacted> 
Cc: lt.gov.randy.mcnally@capitol.tn.gov; sen.heidi.campbell@capitol.tn.gov; Sen.Raumesh.Akbari@capitol.tn.gov;  

sen.paul.bailey@capitol.tn.gov; sen.mike.bell@capitol.tn.gov; sen.janice.bowling@capitol.tn.gov;   
sen.richard.briggs@capitol.tn.gov; sen.rusty.crowe@capitol.tn.gov; sen.todd.gardenhire@capitol.tn.gov;   
Sen.Brenda.Gilmore@capitol.tn.gov; sen.ferrell.haile@capitol.tn.gov; sen.joey.hensley@capitol.tn.gov;  
sen.ed.jackson@capitol.tn.gov;  sen.jack.johnson@capitol.tn.gov; sen.brian.kelsey@capitol.tn.gov;  
sen.sara.kyle@capitol.tn.gov; sen.jon.lundberg@capitol.tn.gov; sen.becky.massey@capitol.tn.gov;   

sen.frank.niceley@capitol.tn.gov; sen.mark.pody@capitol.tn.gov; sen.bill.powers@capitol.tn.gov;   
sen.shane.reeves@capitol.tn.gov; sen.kerry.roberts@capitol.tn.gov; sen.paul.rose@capitol.tn.gov;   
Sen.Katrina.Robinson@capitol.tn.gov; sen.steve.southerland@capitol.tn.gov; sen.john.stevens@capitol.tn.gov;  
sen.page.walley@capitol.tn.gov; sen.art.swann@capitol.tn.gov; sen.bo.watson@capitol.tn.gov;   
Sen.Dawn.White@capitol.tn.gov; sen.ken.yager@capitol.tn.gov; sen.jeff.yarbro@capitol.tn.gov;  

jeremy.finley@wsmv.com; tracy.kornet@wsmv.com; holly.thompson@wsmv.com; shale@nashvillescene.com;   
dpferrier@fox17.com; phil.williams@newschannel5.com; acordan@wkrn.com; gharris@wkrn.com;  

chads@covenant-redacted <chads@covenant- redacted >; session@covenant- redacted <session@covenant- 
redacted >; deacons@covenantp- redacted <deacons@covenant- redacted >; curt_masters@brentwood- 
redacted <curt_masters@brentwood- redacted > 
Sent: Tue, Sep 14, 2021 6:34 am 
Subject: Have Gov. Bill Lee and the TN Supreme Court listened to a Grant Solomon recording at GCA? 

Have Gov. Bill Lee and the TN Supreme Court listened to a Grant Solomon recording with Grace Christian Academy 
staff (1 min partial clip)?  
 
https://twitter.com/Saint__Dymphna/status/1437406082314473488 
 

Is Attorney General Herbert Slatery protecting Gov. Bill Lee's church, Grace Chapel Church (see slides 8, 13, 16, 19, 
22-23, 124-136 below)?  
 
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24397/2021-2a-sept-13-tn-attorney-general-letter-and-recusal-motion-
for-tn-supreme-court?da=y 

 
Does the TN Legislature support Grace Chapel Attorney Larry Crain, and "private" sex between adults and 
children?  

 
https://twitter.com/freedomgracie?lang=en    Watch the pinned 1st video. 

 
Will more recordings and/or videos be released?  Are there more cases not yet disclosed?   

 
https://www.thesilentbell.org/ 
 
 
Psalm 24 
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